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Wé. —AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME* He World of the ffln d and 6akaftuç

SSSIB^
in certain centre», but the scope of ers in their homes, end to buy 
their activities and appeal was purely large quantities of finish5d and 
local. The result was that general able articles. The Institute 
lack of knowledge regarding people liehed a department to co-operal 
without sight prevailed among the sighted bodies to the campai] 
great body of sighted citizenry. I conserve vision and prevent tj 

The war came and changed all this. ! crease of blindness. It has takl 
Our blinded men soon began to come far the most extensive and moj 
home to us. The admiration of heroic liable census of the blind ever J 
service to the country and sympathy in the Dominion. It has given tl 
for the loss of the greatest physical. and needed relief to many indivii 
blessing known to man aroused an ! and families whom i 
interest in their welfare which with tance might have become 
thmr assistance, was extended to bene- ! charges and have lost that ] 
fit civilian blind as well. It was at quality of good citizenaU 
this stage that the Canadian Nattonal respect. The Institute has! 
Institute for the Blind was organized great and noble things, h^| 
and chartered March 31, 1918. Read- the achievement which 
era should therefore note that the In- the public and general 
statute was formed through the efforts with the loudest and cle^| 
of blinded soldiers, blind civilians, pa- that which tells of the 
triotic and unselfish women and inter- years, of the tctal valueflB 
ested business men. Its objects were duccd bv the . Canadian 
to furnish in every way possible the $40,000 to $400,000 a yeÆ 
health, happiness, education and econ- Is It not a good thinglJ canfdPende3Ce, °f the Bdult blind ““ thing to bT. T.Sm
bltodnrad Taneh-to Pae,î!nî need,es’ work' both == a buyer of go3 
blindness. To thia end it has estab- by hands unguided bv eveTiSH
nTovInv hH H*6 0t Varl0U" kinds «“* (fiver to the funds of the in^Se- 

tPra,Cd and1 ei^loved1 h V*" for the fie,d ls yet new and the

who toavel abm.? T* much neater than the income.PMDle to their* emm*»! /“««W Donations of time, effort and funds
tostractio^n 8 “r givlng are promptly acknowledged by TfTe 

token ovêt ^er ï,yilneS,: has Canadian National Institute for the
token over the Canadian National Lib- Blind, Pearson Hall. Toronto. Ont
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worTHE CUT PRICE FIEND.il ! the continual annoyance of frequent ; 
picked up a lot of good bargains ■ tie-ups and repairs.

to-day, I Many a perfectly good car from
, At prices unheard of before; ; the mechanical standpoint grows 
, A corking fine wrench and a vise for shabby in outward appearance when 

the bench, j the finish becomes streaked or mar-1
I And a pan to keep oil off the floor.1 red, or top becomes faded and the 
; A sponge and a chamois that's softer j upholstery worn. Repair work of 

than silk, | this kind takes time, and refinish jobs
And a hose, quite the best ever need a period of hardening. The best 

known ; j plan is to have such work done in
ust the things, I would say, that I'd winter, when there is little dust flying. ’ 

uae every day There are various types of refinish
I f I had a garage of my own, ! jobs. It is safe to say that a cheap 

l got a reduction on packing for job seldom gives satisfaction. A man 
pumps, i who is equipped to do the work, and

And then they were having a sale who will guarantee results, is the 
Of bumpers that soften the hardest most economical man in the end. Get 

of bumps, 4 him to estimate on the work which
All guaranteed never to fail. | ought to be done, and what he will 

I selected a tire for use for a spare charge for doing it thoroughly, for 
That hadn't been run very far; doing a fairly good job, or doing it 

And for one forty-fij^ got a book— so that it will just get by.
“How to Drive"; Oftentimes reflnishing the wheels,

Now all that I need is a car. touching up a few scratches on the
*—H. S. Osborne. body, and refinishing the fenders will 

work wonders. It is not expensive to 
NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE have the top dyed or redressed, and 

REPAIRS ON YOUR CAR. to Permit windows to remain out is 
Many thrifty car owners plan to "H™*88 ,n tbe extreme, 

have their motor-driven vehicles over- New rugs for the 
hauled during the winter, when there made covers will all help to put 
is the least temptation to drive, and ?°”r laat y???a “flivver” into «atis- 
when the car can be spared best One faÇtory condition for another season, 
of the advantages of this Is that gar- Usually the most satisfactory way
«g. mechanics are not likely to be Tateve? *7 uTiT-ï 7,16 Will to Live. I «tow are theirs to give because what- Crowd. U..UL who came to~ demonstrate the~dd
horned, and so better attention can be ,7DLÏÎZ “ T/ ’ bUt “ a ----------- ever life brought they faced in an un- Vrowd. Attend Health adage, "Seeing is believing." we
secured at this time. ! LTmay be d"n™y a haitovVaHn A11 -ond about us are tired and' T.hey ™da “P Exh,bit* similarly democratic, but a v5y gT

When an engine has done good the stormy days when other work does discouraged souls confronted by prob- thel, m."lds_,J? meet life “adequate, | fying aspect of the men’s exfflfcitj
service It is good economy to have it not press. One man used an nrdi ,ems which nothing that Is read jn 1 areet, with will to choose or to reject” j That both men and women are eager that so many laboring men attenc
gone over thoroughly, every worn part nary, rather small-sized donhlol a book or heard from a pulpit seems ?ut,of bh*.r very failures are built1 f°r health instruction has been proven while all the big men’s clubs, such _
“placed, loose parts tightened up, and boarded barn for a garace Wo waiai, reach and to dispel. Doctors, law- tf,e founâaùons of the ultimate victory bya unique free health exhibition Rotary, Klwanls, Y.M.C.A., Big Bro-^— 
“ entire construction put to “apple ed his opportunity and hooobi . " yers- ministers, writers do the best vicb depe"ds not on a blind hazard which has been running in Toronto for thers, Lions and Knights of Columbus 1

1 order at least once a year. To good second hand7 firn»™S».s „ : they can to imagine the plight of the of.,fortune but on a man’s indomitable 'th* Past month. It has been attended turned in with corps of assistants to‘*i
an engine as long as it will go ™ wiïTÏÏÏÏT'«"ely and distraught and to adminis- W1"’ _ I by_over 15,000 people.

1 mistake. The valves should be a giant stove that will heat the „1 ter the Proscription. Frequently there I_ A c. I FrepaPed by the Social Hygiene
1 "id, loose connecting rods tight- up^quickly and with little fuel Hera *8 6ucces«. and the condition of those _. , ™ Old Street. Council with the co-operation of the
c d UP> wheels properly aligned, he worked on his ear truck à . w,1° come in quest of comfort is alle-| The twilight gathers here like brood- Federal, Provincial and City Depart-
r eeac tightened, and worn tor, and soon sav^ much more 7°' vlated’ ,f not heaIed- The chief joy „ lnK thought, monta of Health, the exhibit was
1 'Unga or broken ball bearings re- the price of the furnace 7 h® nt of a man in a calling that brings him Hanntln* each shadowed dooryard thrown open first for woméi, 6,000 of
>' '.«I- | A °co^'“ “ heatimr tone, were ^ into contact with human woe and need a”a its door, whom attended in the first fortnight '

' he mo3\ satisfactory way to use a tended to the floor above /hi! i" —such a calling as that of medicine "lth gone. forgotten beauty that was Then '* was opened for men, who have
0H’ is to have the mechanical part did lots of repair and renaint iob! or the ministry—is to know the good wrought, been crowding its daily sessions at
Jf correctly adjusted as a fine watch, other farm machinery vettin Jtol ?.r he has done, which is the reward 0f han<is ani hearts that come this th®rate of. 6.-000 a week.
3-o give it timely attention is really it in shape for the omton<r g- of superior to any payment that can bo-----------way no more.--------------------- The Exhibit consists of wax models,J
to.,rna8nd0,prorontoSory fl Winter^opairatTe'^rToufd be! mada ?» ™oney; , Here an ------------------------------------ posters, lantern slides, literature and

Lrtoration H to draJLTr!P» d«- carefully planned. It is poor policy, I BeSKlde8 ™ch professional aid as 
t,., ' . ? decidedly better to for example, to paint and then over- may be repeived from those who are
ill rir«t-ei gineJtaken down and put haul the engine or adjust some me_ consulted in doctor’s office or minis-

. . . as.« condition than to run the chan leal part, for the finish is sure tec'8 study—or even between the pages
risk of accident or to be subjected to to become marrad! °f a nob,e book-there is the incalcul-

able help to be found in the tender
LMd„, ihe East <o tha W«„. | «S ». S'Sf.lS'SM 3“, 3

of Governors of the University of To- »-—_________ mind with no fear of misinterpreta-
ronto heard with a great deal of V tion.
gratification that the seven Fellow- "
ships for graduate students have been 
renewed for another year. For some 
years the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Ck>. has provided three of these Fel
lowships and one Fellowship has been 
provided by the Imperial Oil Co., one 
by Sir Edmund Osier, one by Sir Ed
ward Kemp, and one by Colonel R. W. 
léonard. These Fellowships are of 
the annual value of $500 each and are 
intended for men and women who 
have graduated from some Canadian 
University outside of Ontario and 
who wish to take post-graduate work 
•t the University of Toronto. The 
Intention of these Fellowships ls to 
strengthen Canadian national ties by 
linking the East to the West and, In 
the opinion of the authorities of the 
provincial university of Ontario, this 
purpose is being well served. The 
students who have benefited by these 
Fellowships during the years that 
they have been given have been stu
dents of excellent calibre. The Fel
lowships have been awarded this 
to five young women and two
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car floor or well-

i

moving pictures accompanied by ad-1 
Of silver suppers gone from^Ki

And'Ci laUEhter ,0ng aDd -'M °knowMgye.throUgh 8,1 eXten-!

Vinot.

The exhibition 
; was opened by Mayor Hiltz, who with 

Deeper and deeper where this dusk is Dr‘ J- w- s- McCullough of the Pro- 
drifted, vincial Dept of Health and Dr. C. J. !

Gathers a sense of waiting through Hastings, Medical Health Officer 
the night, of Toronto, laid emphasis on the es-

About old doors whoso latch Is never sentially national aspects of the whole 
lifted, social hygiene movement and paid tri-

And dusty windows vacant of a bu^® 1° Dr. Gordon Bates its founder 
light ... I" Canada. Dr. Hastings referred to .

Deeper and deeper, till the grey turns tbe lamentable and costly penalties of 
blue, an ill-conceived, ill-advised mock mod-

And one by one the patient stars eaty- wbicb in the past had borne such Socia*. Hygiene Council, a nation-wide 
peer through. bitter fruit, and advised knowledge organization interested in forwarding

as the great preventive of social dis- ! tbe cause of public health. Dr. Bates 
eases. j was the founder of the Social Hygiene

Other speakers at the Exhibit in-! movement in Canada, and has been 
eluded foremost hygienists, medical one °f the prime factors in the pre
men and women, social workers, Paration of the unique Health Exhibit 
clergymen, magistrates, educational- which has been running a month in 
ists, and physical directors, all of Toronto and attracting large aud- 
whom delivered notable addresses on iences.
a wide range of subjects, but each !---------------- ;------------—---------------------------- --
bearing directly on what makes for act a« ff^des for the various depart- 
or against community health and so- j ments- and two doctors were in charge 
cial hygiene. | f°r each day.

Those who attended the Exhibit . Dver 100,000 pieces of instruct!va 
were drawn from all classes. During: literature were given away or sold1 
the fortnight’s showing for women, ‘ during the month, and lectures were 
rich ladies in their furs rubbed elbows H«tened to with the closest attention, 

rather poorly clad factory oper- j wb**e the remarkable 
atives, and the average home-making every evening attracted packed 
mother of a family was as conspicu-1 enae«- ^m
ous as the many professional or busi-1 Though the Exhibit was free, 
ness women to be seen in every audi- a.nd w0™en grateful for the informa-,

I ence. At the showing for men those ti”n gained, donated enough to pay
all expenses, and it was showircléarly 
that a Social Hygiene demonstration 
of this character would be useful 
permanent agency In all large centres 
of population.

The Exhibit will be shown in other 
parts of Ontario after It closes In To
ronto. Six towns have already 
plied for it.
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Yet with aif the assistance to live 

that may come from the science of 
professional men or the affectionate 
concern of those who personally 
for us and want to further our de
signs, there must be—in the last 
analysis—the strength of will on a 
man’s own part to live his life, to face 
his duty and his destiny, to make the 
best of things with a high courage 
that never recognizes defeat and 
will haul down the flag in surrender.

We think we suffer alone because 
we know so little of the lives of all 
the rest. Nature has no pets. Fate 
plays no favorites. It only seems so 
because of our ignorance. The 
that we have we are aware of; but 
we cannot feel the weight that millions 
of others are bearing.

Look about you, and the brave, the 
tranquil, the cheerful whom 
are likely to be the

Dr. Gordon Bates
General Secretary of the Canadianmi. care

—David Morton.
*

A Prayer.
It Is my Joy in life to find 

At every turning of the road,
The strong arm of a comrade kind 

To help me onward with my load.

And since I have no gold to give.
And love alone must make amends 

My only prayer ls while I live—
God make me worthy of my friends! 

—Frank Dempster Sherman.

Costly Advice.
Young Man—“I should like to ask 

your advice, sir, as to whether 
think your daughter would make 
a suitable wife?’’

Lawyer (Ironically)—"No, I don’t 
think she would 1 $10, for my advice, 
please."
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Have Such Good RoadST 
1st Motorist—“My, what good 

these airplanes are able to make!”
2nd Ditto (sighing) — "Yea, they 

have such good roads."
----------------------------

Windshield Resistance.
Have you ever thought, while driv

ing down the road in a windstorm, 
what pressure would be necessary to 
shatter the windshield? You could 
park some cars In the middle 
Kansas cyclone and the windshield 
would resist the force of a tornado 
with a velocity in excess of 193 miles 
an hour, until recently 
speed record for airplanes.

cross

you see 
very ones who 

have come out of great tribulation or 
at this very moment are passing 
through the valley of the shadow. 
The solace and the strength they be-

you with films* s
me

year
young

men, of whom four have come from 
British Columbia, one from Saskat
chewan, one from Manitoba, and one 
from Nova Scotia. The subjects in 
which these students are taking post-
graduato work are English, History, Swallowed the Object.
Political Science, Romance Languages, It was the "Object" drawing lesson, 
-.ducatlonal Theory and Biochemistry, where the boys were supposed to 

The donors of the graduate Fellow- bring some article- a hammer, a top 
ships have the satisfaction of know- a box, or what not -with them to 
ing that they are doing work of na- school to serve as model.

importance and that they are One boy presented himself at the 
s.«o as-istlng the School of Graduate master’s desk with the tearful a" 
Mti.’.iea of the University of Toronto nouncement. "Please sir, I’ve swallow- 
to. develop the excellent service that ed my object ”
it is rendering to the Dominion. The! "Swallowed it!" pried the master In 

xv" Alexander MacKenzie Fellow-j alarm. “Whatever was it»"
M.ius have this year been awarded to “Please, sir. ’ with a guln "a ban- 
a yo,ing man from Manitoba who is ana.”
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“The true end of education is to un

fold and direct aright our whole nag 
ture. Its office is to call forth power 
of every kind—power of thought, affeo. 
tlon, will and, oWard action ; power 
to observe, to reason, to Judge, to con- 
trlve; power to adopt good ends firm* 
ly, and to pursue them efficiently; 
power to govern ourselves, and to in
fluence others; power to gain and r*» 
spread happiness.’’—W. E. Chaiming
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A
T.hl8„^89 7 *0n acr!al bomb, said to be the largest in the world, has Just been completed bv the V S 

ernment. V\ hen dropped from a plane it can make a hole 150 feet wide.

IN RABBÏTBORO

ifsHtCARRIE. COTTONTAIL AN’ THAT FOOL. 
HUSBAND OF HERS-DAN DOEBOVVI noNDAV^hER ^ther last

Hevj babv with ’em
Such a prettv Mimar • **)
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NEVER. LETS ANM ONE r== 
1 HISS THE BABV WHEN 

—^ SHE '3 AROUND ' " ,

AN' DON SAÏ5- WELL 
WHO’D WANT To ? " — 
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